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aged the past year that we will follow out the plans they
have outlined deviating from their plans in only one respect
that of separating the two departments Deputation work
will be followed up in much the same manner as this year
The chief aim the one in which we are most concerned
shall be along the devotional line We shall try to bring
about a more devotional spirit through the regular Wednes-
day evening meetings and also the Bible Study work
We realize in a measure our undertaking and we feel
incapable for the work but we know that He who called us
is faithful and He will use us for His glory providing we are
obedient Hauky W Bakr
The Y W C A Preview for 1908- 9
Beheld thy servants are ready to do whatsoever my
lord the king shall choose It is with a deep feeling of
joy and reverence that the new cabinet begins its work In
the earnest words of our retiring president we were shown
the prhilejres as well as the responsibilities of leadership
The memory of that impressive installation service will con-
stantly remind us that it is the Lord whom we serve The
guidance of our Association strong and active as it is mak-
ing its influence felt among all the women of the University
is a great trust We can only look to God for counsel and
we realize as we begin our duties that our Maitor is very
near us
The Y W C A is beginning the second quarter cen-
tury of its existence and has just closed its most successful
year We begin with a membership increased to one hun-
dred anfl sixty with an earnest spirit in Bible Study with
a greater interest in missions than ever before as is shown
by the Mission Study enrollment and increased giving
With practically all the girls in school interested what can-
not be accomplished through prayer and faith Probably
the work was never better organized than when handed ov-
er to us by the old cabinet They have shown us what
prayer aud consecrated service were able to do Now it is
for us to carry on and develop this spirit The most perfect
organization does not make an ideal Association It does
allow us however to devote more time and attention to the
true aim of the Y W C A To realize the abundant life
for ourselves and to bring the abundant life in Christ into
Concluded oil ia- ge 0
The Y M C A Preview for 1908 9
Before any great work or indeed before any work can
be accomplished there must be some definite plans of action
The work of the Young Mens Christian Association can
truly be classed as a great work so logically following out
our first statement there must be plans for the carrying
out of our aims
When we look at the work of the past year we can see
advances over the preceeding year We feel that high
ideals have been set and in a great measure have been
attained The work has gone on successfully under the
leadership of the president who has just laid down his active
duties The evidences of the advances made brings to our
mind the thot that we must make our places large enough so
that we will have room to advance or we will not fulfill the
aim of the Association that of being the leading organiza-
tion among the young men of the school
The spirit that has been manifested during the past
year has been especially encouraging and is indicative of the
attitude of the men toward the Association
In taking up the work we feel that there is a great re-
sponsibility to be shouldered Not for one moment would we
forget though that along with responsibility there must
necessarily go opportunity As the school grows which it is
doing in a remarkable way at present the Christian Associa-
tions must bestir themselves to meet the needs
The different departments of the work will be managed
in much the same way as in former years with the exception
of Social Service work This work has been carried on for
several years at the social settlement house College Hall
Owing to the scope of our work and the limited number of
men to do it we have decided that it will be better to con-
fine our efforts to the other departments of service Conse-
quently this work will not be undertaken as in former years
Believing that the systematic study of the Bible is the
foundation for all work we shall put special emphasis upon
this department Some changes will be made in the courses
with a view to getting work better adapted to the needs of
the students We are considering a new course on personal
work which we think will be very practical and helpful
The Missionary department expects to lay special stress on
study classes and also on the raising of more money for mis-
sions than has been previously done The Personal Work
and membership department have been so admirably man
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Reviews of 1907- 8
Y W C A
With the close of this year the Wooster Y W C A
has reached the twenty- fifth anniversary of its organization
Since its organization in 1883 with twenty members it has
grown until today we have the largest enrollment at any
time in its history 163 members The motto for the as-
sociation this year has been Prayer and pains through
faith in Jesus Christ can do anything and any success
that we have achieved we believe has been due to our living
up to our motto
During the Spring term much effort was devoted to
raising money for the Summer Conference fund We had
eight delegates at the Conference which was held at Geneva
Lake Wis In addition to sending our delegates we paid
10 on the expenses of a Bulgarian girl who is studying for
missionary work at Oberlin
The Committee work has been faithfully carried on
The Deputation Committee in addition to calling on the sick
and shut- ins and visiting the County Infirmary has taught
four Sabbath School classes every week at the Childrens
Home
The work of the Missionary Committee this year has
beenvery successful Three classes on foreign missions
and one on home missions were offered The total number
of girls enrelled in mission study was 65 which is double the
number of any previous year The amount given by the
girls to missions this yaar was 135 which also shows a de-
cided gain The report of the Bible Study committee shows
an enrollment of 112 in Bible classes While this is a good
enrollment the average attendance has not been what it
ought as it was only about 55 per cent We feel that the
leaders and courses offered have been excellent and those
who have attended regularly have testified to the great help
they have received
The work of the Social Service committee has been ser-
iously handicapped this year During the spring term there
were thirty- four children enrolled in three classes There
was an average at the Sabbath School of twenty The
Queen Esther club met every Monday and were taught sew-
ing Another sewing class for the older girls was held on
Saturday The committee have met with great opposition
from the Catholic priest And there were so many other
obstacles that since Christmas the work has been dropped
A special effort was made this year by the Social com-
mittee to have all the girls become acquainted with each
other and to accomplish this it has held a number of very
successful socials throughout the year
The treasurers report shows that our finances are in
excellent condition The receipts were 52585 the expendi-
tures 47505 leaving 5080 in the treasury All the regu-
lar expenses of the Association including our offering to mis-
sions have been more than met by subscriptions and all the
money raised outside of this has gone for furnishing the
Holden Hall Rest Room and the Summer Conference fund
The week of Prayer was observed the first week in No-
vember Rev Hickock of Delaware led the meetings It
was a week 0 great spiritual uplift to all and several girls
consecrated their lives to Christ for the first time
As we sum up the years work we see many things for
which we thank God We have had the largest number in
Concluded on Page 6
Y M C A
When the criticism is made that Woosters religious life
is mechanical and merely a matter of form the speaker is
very evidently at fault The statement may be applied to
Wooster in a certain degree but surely not any more so than
can be applied to many of our best churches today More-
over the criticism seems less true this year than ever before
To find fault with the work of the Y M C A during the
past year on the ground that it was simply hammering away
in the same old groove would indicate a decided lack of in-
formation about the detail work of the Association
Results have certainly not been phenomenal yet there
is that about the past years work which is pleasant to look
back upon The sociability and frank comradeship among
the fellows has been just a little better the energy and de-
termination of the committee chairmen has been marked by
a greater degree of earnestness the average attendance at
the Wednesday evening meetings is a trifle larger than be-
fore the subjects discussed seemed just a degree more vital
the remarks seemed more accurately concertrated and the
interest taken in the meetings has incieased
But the result of a years work in the Association can
not be estimated wholly in figures We will therefore avoid
numbers the accuracy of which may reasonably be called in
question and leave the results where they should rest God
has given us the work with him rest the results
The membership committee has been agressive and the
total enrollment this year has come up to 166 out of a pos-
sible 201 There are some annoying difficulties attending
this work which the committee feels will be obviated when
the Y M C A at Wooster is made to stand for some-
thing more definite We want no creed yet our aims should
be more evident
The work of the devotional committee this year has
been most interesting and helpful An average attendance
for the full year of 84 exclusive of all meetings during the
week of prayer has been maintained To do away with ex-
temporaneous discussion of an abstract topic which carried
very little weight most of the meetings were given over en-
tirely to the leader To balance up and give every one an
opportunity to speak there were discussion meetings with
good live topics turned over entirely to the fellows the
leader summing up the arguments at the close
The Deputation committee has made a distinct advance
in the work at No 9 Forty- one evening services were held
with an average attendance of thirty- seven A week of
special evangelistic services brought out an average attend-
ance of forty- four The Sabbath School has increased to
an average attendance of twelve
Of the other committees little need be said The Bible
Study committee and the Missionary committee have done
their difficult work well and the study of the situation has
brought to light some very practical suggestions which will
be put in force this year The Social and Handbook com-
mittees have been most helpful The Hand book was ready
for distribution at the first of August a new feature which
we heartily recommend The finances of the Association are
in splendid condition For what we think sufficient reasons
the work at College Hall has been given up So much may
be said in general of the years work
Concluded on Page 6
Alpha Tau Party
One of the most enjoyable events of
the week was a very informal dance
given by Mr and Mrs George Schwartz
last Thursday evening for the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity The music be-
gan promptly at seven that the guests
might have ample time for making the
best use of music and floor Light re-
freshments were served thruout the
evening
Hoover Cottage
Dr and Mrs Hills Dr and Mrs
Wishard and Mrs Wilson were guests
at the dormitory Tuesday evening
Miss Holly entertained the German
Club here Saturday night
Miss Helen Palmer spent Sunday at
her home in Shreve
Miss Adelaide Pritchard is visiting at
her home in Medina
There are three new girls in the cot-
tage for the spring term Miss Fanny
Morris Miss Doris Clark and Miss Jose-
phine Baird
New Y M C A Cabinet Entertained
Last Thursday evening Pres Black
and his cabinet assembled at the Beta
House to welcome Pres Barr and the
men whom he has chosen to co- operate
with him in directing the affairs of the
Y M C A during the coming year
After a short time spent in general
conversation an elegant supper was
served fully appreciated by all presant
as a fitting way to find all together in
a spirit of good fellowship
After supper the retiring cabniet off-
icers made their final reports giving
many valuable suggestions to their suc-
cessors With prayers for the guidance
of God during the coming year the
gathering broke up conscious of an
evening pleasantly and profitably spent
Y M C A Conference
The annual training conference of
the newly elected Presidents of the Y
M C A Associations of the state was
held at Otterbein University Wester-
ville O April 9- 11 In addition to
the discussion of topics especially per-
taining to association work which were
presented by the general Secretaries
special addresses were given by Presi-
dent Hunt of Denison President Rook-
waiter of Otterbein Dr Landis of the
U B Seminary at Dayton and State
Secy Robert E Lewis Forty- two of
the forty- four associations of Ohio
were represented The Wooster dele-
gates were Barr Arthur Gee and
Browne
Willard Play
Willard Literary Society will present
Shakespeares Twelfth Night on
Thursday evening April 30 in Taylor
Hall The girls are working hard under
Dr Bennetts direction to make an en-
joyable evening for those who see the
play
Time for Enthusiasm
On Saturday O W U will bring a
crack track team here to try conclu-
sions with our team More interest
than heretofore is being manifested in
trach work this year but still not
enough to put that branch of athletics
on a par with others in the college
The meet with Ohio Wesleyan will be
interesting from start to finish and the
student body should support our team
by their presence and loyal rooting It
is hoped that Capt Morrison will be
abie to compete and if he does there is
no reason why Wooster should not get
revenge for the defeat at Delaware last
year Come out and help
The Senior Stag
On Thursday evening the men of the
Senior class met at the American
House for the first stag of the Spring
term The landlord proved himself a
good host in the bountiful supper that
was spread The men enjoyed it to the
full and were then ready for the flow
of sense and nonsense in the toasts
The progrsm of toasts was Foss
The Varsity Randies The Best Class
McSweeney The End Eastman The
Student Senate Car Something
After the toasts and some diversion
in the parlor the fellows visited the
hill to the delight of Holden and
Hoover girls
Miss Kinney goes to Paris
Miss Inez Kinney 04 Stndent YWC
A Secretary of Ohio and West Virginia
has made public her withdrawal from
the Student Secretary work of Ohio
and West Virginia on the first of June
She expects to leave about July first
for Paris where she has accepted the
position of General Secretary of the
British- American Y W C A
Miss Kinney has been connected with
the Student work of Ohio and West
Virginia for the past two years during
which time she has made several visits
to Wooster which have proved so high-
ly beneficial and enjoyable to our
association that we feel much regret
at her leaving the association work in
this country Miss Kinneys new plans
cannot fail to be so interesting and of
such great benefit that our best wishes
go with her into the new fields
Miss Helen Sewall at present a mem-
ber of the faculty of Hardin College
Mexico Missouri will succeed Miss
Kinney
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Color Day and your company manners at home Forget to ask How
do I look and am I acting in a manner pleasing to society
so called
And you Alumni make this a spring home coming day
Come and see Wooster student life at its best We will
have plenty to entertain you and plenty to feed you
Let every student get into the stunts Do not stand
around and watch the rest Put something into College Day
and you will get something out cf it
Above all remember its all for Wooster Where do
you stand- with us or against us
The Class of 1906 laid the foundation the Class of 1908
is going to build upon it Wooster has only too few tradi-
tions and customs and Color Day originated by the Class of
06 has since its inception become more interesting as a
day when college spirit holds the field
This year the class of 1908 realizing the fact that we
have special reasons for being full to overflowing with the
New Wooster spirit and wishing to make this the most en-
thusiastic Color Day yet held petitioned the faculty for a
holiday on May first and arranged a most highly interesting
program for the day
The faculty in consideration of the special cause for cel-
ebration this year and because two of our annual holidays
fell on Saturday granted the petition
The program has been announced and may be found on
another page in this paper It can be seen at a glance that
the day is full of interesting features Now it is up to YOU
to make this the greatest day among the student body in
Woosters history
This is our day Its sole purpose is to give vent to
our enthusiasm too long pent up
In what spirit are you going to enter into the sports of
that day Are you going to I e a knocker a dead- head a
scoffer and stand around and jeer and laugh at people who
have enough love for Wooster to forget their love for them-
selves If you are stay off the campus that day There
will be no room for that kind of people Leave your dignity
The Student Organization
There are oriy a few people in Wocster who are not
awake to the fact that Wooster is growing and making great
progress We wish to call the special attention of such to
the article on the Student Organization and Senate in this
issue of the Voice
At last Wooster is to have an organized Student Body
and a Student senate This is one of the most important
forward steps of this year and the men of 1908 cannot be to
highly commended for the zeal and earnestness and careful
consideration which has made this move possible
The advantage of such an organization are very great
It gives the students an opportunity to express themselves
on questions which heretofore the faculty had to act on with-
out any knowledge of the attitude of the students It makes
the students self governing and as time passes they will be-
come more so It gives the student body a chance to settle
Concluded on Page 8
Emerscn 2B 3 225220Shontz P 1 6 0 5 1 1 1Frye C 5204230Foss 3B 1 21402 0Griesinger SSI 00 2 0 1 nJacobs RF 0 00200 0Totals 26 13 4 36 7 13 2
Ralston out for interference
W U P PO A E AB R H SHWeger LF 0 01 501 0Farmer SS 2 21 4 10 0Markerel RF 0 00 4 00 0Ralston MF 100 3 01 0Herrington 2B3 11 4 10 0Lleweln IB 701 4 01 0Johns 3B 430 1 10 0Duff C 4104010Thornhurst P 330 0301Totals 24 10 4 32 3 5 2
Starting Right
On Wednesday afternoon Wcoster opened her bpseball
season with a fine showing Shontz took the box against
W U P and put up such a line of steam and curve that
their seeing the ball at all was only a matter of luck By a
bunch of curiosities they scored one during the first inning
but Wooster got off in the second and ran in two From
this time on Wooster had it all her own way Steel was un-
fortunate in getting hit during the first part but he was able
to take his bases all right Ralston also got in the way of one
but was very agile after that to give the ball room to go by
When Wooster did that first scoring Shontz led off with
a single over short Frye followed with its mate over sec-
ond The pitcher tried to nab Atty who ran for Shontz off
second but was too energetic and Atty scored on his throw
Foss got to the bat and rapped out another of those neat
ones and scored Frye Griesinger fanned Jacobs walked
Rich first on error Foss tried to sneak home but was
stopped and Compton popped a fly which put out the side
W U P came near scoring in third but Foss getting
Duff at second and Rich killing Weger at the plate stopped
their chances completely while a little mixup at second be-
tween the ball Emerson and the runner let them out com-
pletely With Wooster at the bat Frye scored by a pretty
safe hit over third Next inning every Wooster man got to
the bat Rich put the ball through second so fast that no
one wanted it Compy put one over the infield and Steel ad-
vanced the men by a sacrifice Emerson sloughed the ball to
Harrington so fast that it would have maimed him for
life if held touched it and scored Richardson and Compton
Shontz sacrificed Frye burned out first and let Emerson in
Foss lifted her over third Griesinger hit to second bringing
Frye home Jacobs got one into Farmers hands at short
and the side was out with a score of 7- 1 for Wooster
Thornhurst scored two men by a 2- bagger in the
6th which ended the scorers business for the day Shontz
had the grand stand bluffed by a line of fouls and Steel
made a sensational running catch in the field Comptons
two- sacker just showed them Wooster could do it but they
knew that after that first line of hard clean hits Shontz
caught a couple neatly w- hen they loafed around second and
the last thing Emerson did was to rob Farmer of a hit
W U P was pretty well worn with a long trip but
Wooster showed excellent work throughout and she is apt
to do wonders in this championship schedule
The Score
Wooster PO A E AB R H SH
Richardson IB 13 11 5 12 0Compton M 0 005120Steele LF 2 0 2 0 0 1
Earned runs Wooster 5 W U P 2 Base on balls off
Shont 2 off Thornhurst 3 2 Base hits Compton Duff
Struck out by Shontz 5 by Thornhurst 3
Score by Innings
Wooster 021400000 Total 7W U P 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 Total 3
Wesleyan Proves a Jonah
In the game with O W U on last Saturday there was
a lot of the unlooked- for and disastrous Frye p- ot his shirt
on inside- out and swears the changing of it was the Jonah
for the whole team There was a frightful line of high
school errors and some rank batting in important places
that surely queered the game for Wooster Time and again
did the best hitters on the team get up with the bases full
and let everyone die Sickening was no name for the way
the whole game was run off by Wooster
The first inning was gocd Ccmpy got a hit but was
nabbed at second Steele walked and Emerscn connected
with the ball for a beautiful three baser which brought
Steele and himself home O W U struck- out in one two
three order and nearly died of fright
In the second Compton scored Griesinger cn an error
Wesleyan was left again At the out- set of the third Shontz
got a single and Fryes nifty 2 sacker ran in another point
while in the 4th inning Shontz brought in Steele with anoth-
er of those 2 basers O W U now for the first time got
near the plate and a ball going out of Fryes hands brought
in their first score
Woosters lead was complicated a little when Wesley-
an got three men over the plate in the 5th most of this was
Concluded on Page 9
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little we have been able to accomplish for the Master has
been due first of all to God and second to the untiring efforts
of the cabinet That Gods richest blessing may rest upon
the new cabinet and upon the whole association and that
this year may be the most fruitful in the history of the as-
sociation is our prayer
Student Body Organized
The first trial of the Honor System is to be made by the
students of Wooster This movement was first thought of
and set on foot by the men of the Senior Class who appoint-
ed a committee of organization to draw up a constitution
and to confer with the faculty They formulated the ideas
of the student Senate and after having presented the consti-
tution to the faculty for approval met with their committee
and drew up the simple but competent constitution printed
below
The progress of the organization of the student body
was at first very slow A system of laws and statutes
ample enough to cover all cases liable to come before the
body was a code only to be successfully drafted after a
wide and varied experience in legislation As a result this
mode of procedure was abandoned and the committee looked
about for a better solution
They now saw that they had been emphasizing the
wrong side of the Senates activities They had neglected
the positive side for the negative one of simply being a
court for punishment The second constitution was accord-
ingly drawn up with this broader aspect in view The stu-
dent senate is to be the agent for the student body in all
matters concerning the interests of Wooster The constitu-
tion as it now stands is imperfect but it may be amended
and altered to meet the growing needs of such a school as
Wooster
The students shall by vote decide whether Wooster will
be managed in the old paternal way or by the students them-
selves Read the constitution below and think what it
means for the new Wooster Sec of Cons Com
The Constitution of the Student Body
Article I Name anu Membership
The name of this organization shall be The Student
Body of the University of Wooster and every student of
the University shall be considered a member
Article II Purpose
The purpose of this organization shall be to unify the
student body in order to promote loyalty in spirit honor in
action among the students furthermore to act as their
representative before the Faculty
Article III The Student Senate
1 Nine representatives of the Studert Body shall be
called the Student Senate and shall be chosen by class elec-
tion as follows four Seniors three Juniors and two Soph-
mores
2 This number shall include a President and Vice- Pres
from the Senior class and a Secretary- Treasurer from the
Junior class These three officers to constitute the Execu-
tive Committee
3 The duty of the President shall be to call meetings
of the Student Body and of the Student Senate and to pre-
side at such meetings The Vice Pres shall preside in ab-
sence of the Pres The Secy- Treas shall keep a record of
transactions of the meetings of the Student Body and of the
Student Senate
Concluded on Page 8
The Y W C A Preview for 1908- 9
Concluded from Page 1
the student body this is the place the Christian Associa-
tion of the college should take
Let this be our aim then for the coming year Laying
aside everything else let us all work together for this one
thing In consistent every- day living we want to show our
Christianity It is the spirit of love and helpfulness which
is to characterize our Association this year We make no
progress by standing off and showing the spirit of criticism
But helping each other and with a personal interest in each
other let us come to know one another better as we grow
closer to our Lord and Master
The one thing essential in bringing the abundant life in
Christ into the student body is to realize it in our own lives
It is to have Jesus Christ in full control The first duty of
the Association member then is learning the will of Christ
We cannot lay too much emphasis on prayer and Bible
Study The Association will not rise above the level of the
individual members No matter how earnest a few may be
until all are consecrated to the Master there will not be the
progress which should be May the results of this year be
such as are possible only because we are an Association of
prayer Sarah B Scott 09
Review of Y M C A
Concluded from Page 2
Our aim this year has been co- operation and to a cer-
tain extent it has been realized We have had many fail-
ures the advance has been slight but we hope consistent
But one idea stands clear and unblemished above all cu
meagre actempts and miserable inefficiency God has been
very near to strengthen and guide us We must return
thanks to Him and recognize him supreme If we would
place a benediction on the work of the year we would say
with Abraham Jehovah- jireh Jehovah will provide
Y W C A
Concluded from Page 2
mission study classes in the history of the college our pledge
to the State work has been increased twenty- five per cent
and to the national work thirty- three and one third per cent
our missionary pledge has doubled and we have furnished
the rest room at a cost of 118 We have had very helpful
weekly meetings and the number taking part has increased
The membership of the association and the number enrolled
in Bible Study also show a decided increase The work of
the Self Help committee has been more firmly established
and we hope through it the association may be able to lend
a helping hand to many worthy young women These are
some of the tangible facts that we can gather up But do
they represent a real advance in the association work
Have they been the means of building girls up in their
Christian life and of making them more Christ- like Has
the Y W C A deepened the spiritual life of every young
women in this college Has it been the means of enriching
their prayer life and increasing their love for a study of
Gods word If it has not done these things then it has not
accomplished its purpose and we are like the vineyard de-
scribed by Isaiah He looked that it should bring forth
grapes and it brought forth wild grapes
That we have made many mistakes and let pass by
many opportunities no one knows better than we What
VOL XVII No 26 THE WOOSTER VOICE
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Y W C A
This was our regular monthly mis-
sionary meeting After a very pleas-
ing duet by Marie Collins and Lera
Avison the leader Lillian Notestein
introduced Mrs Wishard who gave a
very entertaining and interesting talk
Mrs Wishard is at Teherean in East
Persia near which was the home of
Esther and of Mordecai She snoke of
Upharsin Peres Thy kingdom is
divided and given to the Medes and
Persians We may fail in performing
our work but God will give it to some
one else to complete He will not be
thwarted How are you to work
With or against God Belshazzar was
warned but not as we are
In closing Dr Heilman said No
matter what your past is make your
future right Though your sins be as
scarlet they shall be as white as snow
Caps and Gowns
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the general difficulty of working among
the Mohammedans but told of the
greater feelings of tolerance they now
evidenced Twenty years ago a Per-
sian woman would not have entered a
foreign hospital recently a princess of
that nation has given a hospital for wo-
men Mohammedan children are now
coming to the mission schools and the
women are awaking and looking for
things beyond the heretofore narrow
bounds of their lives Mrs Wishard
also told of their interest in her home
and the home life of her family Per-
sia is a land of contrasts of bright sun-
shine and dark nights of filthy streets
and beautiful gardens The door is
open wide there for mission work or
as some expressed it The door is off
its hinges and nothing obstructs the
entrance of the bearer of the gospel
Y M C A
A fairly good number of men heard
Rev Heilmans address last Wednesday
evening He opened his talk with a
reference to his college days in which
he had noticed men perfectly upright
in their freshman year slip far away
from God and right by the time they
became seniors He then proceeded
to relate briefly the story of Belsha-
zzars feast as it is found in the fifth
chapter of Daniel and based the most
lus it Mania
A different
7Its an
Telephone 187
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of his address on the writing on the
L MO K HISON
Htudenls 3 arler
wall and its interpretation Mene God
hath numbered thy kingdom and f n-
ished it Applying this to practical
affairs Rev Heilman said that every-
thing is under the direct control of God
and that our lives likewise will some The Most Popuhr Coli Song
A welcome rit il any homeday be numbered and finished
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Tekel Thou art weighed in the
balances and art found wanting God
has every man in the balance and men
must be careful as to how they stand
in the balance of God Men are sowing
and in the natural course of events
they must reap the harvest whatever
it be College men are many of them
throwing aside their highest nature
but in the end they must reap the re-
sults and will say with Lord Byron
My days are but a yellow leaf Are
you weighed Are you found wanting
jew Souths mtl Anth ms lor Church Juirris
Eleven fcumluii each luo 30Nolins Livery
JBucke e Street Phone 56
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Send Yjiir Name The Constitution of the Student
rvji W I Suaullini
for a Catalogue ofSpading Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and
ask for a list of college and school suppliesTh SpKlilui Pwihleiio 1- ibvarv
T- xt hooks on every athletic sport 10
cents per copy end for Complete List
Mail Order DepartmentA G SPALDING EL lROS
261 Nassau St N Y Hit Wabash Ave Chicago
Body
Concluded from Pane 6
4 Election of the Student Senate
and officers shall be held during the
first week of October Term of office
shall hold from election to election
Article IV Duties of the Student
Senate
The Senate shall act as the agent of
the Student Body in all matters per-
taining to the interests and welfare of
the students It shall receive and act
upon all petitions presented by the stu-
dents to said Senate and petitions from
students to faculty shall be passed up-
on by said Senate before being present
Hmi FlsmmM Hand t
S fj nfHll We can V
Ct Isafe Ji toy jB 1
Bookkeepers I W g
Manifold Pens suited
villi itiVNLI1VUTED1 ifVARIETIES0
SlALDlXGS
Baseball Tennis Track and
Golf Goods
VarsiLy Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
For Sale by Best Dealers
ed to the faculty and it shall receive
and present to the students all matters
referred to the students by the faculty
It shall discourage by private repri-
mand all conduct unbecoming a mem-
ber of this Student Body
Article V Amendments
This Constitution shall be amended
at the recommendation of the Senate
L E WATERMAN CO
I J 3 KrOoJwav N W York
Boston Chicago San Francisco Montreal
GENTLEMEN
WHO DRtSS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVEDMiuglewood oal Co
v
Orders rewire prompt
attention
BOSTON
GARTERIlunsickei Ttie Baker
Expelence In the Baling Line for 30 Years
W Liberty Phone- i onWSLiberty Phiine 137
THE RECOGNIZED STANDAJtDi
Hatha Name hi
1
1
stamped on every Li
or the faculty with the concurrence of
two thirds of the students
The Student Organization
Concluded from Page U
questiens of class distinctions class
differences and thus gives more chance
for the development of a legitimate class
distinction and class spirit
Lastly the Student Senate makes an
intermediary between the Student Body
and the faculty The advantages of
such an intermediary cannot be over-
estimated While the organization is
still imperfect and many details can
only be worked out by time and ex-
perience the Voice wishes to urge its
readers to carefully consider the new
organization and give it your surport
when the matter is presented this week
Think about it talk reverse and ark
questions about anything in it which you
do not understand then come and vote
for the New Wooster Student Organ-
ization
SUM
SCHOOL CUSHION
BUTTON
I I CLASP
LIES ATTO THE LEG NEVER
SLIPS TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
amplepair SllkSOc Cotton 25c
Mailed on receipt of price
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ALWAYS EASYOoposite Archer House
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Courses in Contracts A-
gency Criminal Law Com-
mon Law Pleading and Prop-
ezty will be given at the Cin-
cinnati Law School beginning
June 8 1908
For fuiihez information
addless
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Cincinnati 0
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Inter- Class Track Meet
The track meet here on Saturday
afternoon though poorly attended was
run off with good and somewhat sur-
prising results The Freshmen won
the meet but in places they were close-
ly pressed by the Sophs The score of
35 to 40 was sufficient to make it inter-
esting to say the least
The 100 yd dash was taken easily by
Kelly Freshman with R O West
Freshman a good second while Har-
rison Soph came in for 3rd place A
pretty high hurdle heat between Kelly
and Jag Garvin put Kelly first again
with Garvin a very close second and II
Fulton taking third by another heat
A hard half mile came next which was
taken easily by It O West who sur-
prised everyone with a beautiful 220
sprint on the end of his lap Thome
Soph took second place and Thompson
prep ca ne in for third
Again Kelly came to the first in a
broad jump leaving Dote Fulton
content with second and Griffith third
This exact order was repeated in the
Wesleyan Proves a Jonah
Concluded from Page 5
done on errors and on a clean hit by
Potts Again in the 6th 0 W U ran
in three men by a bunch of errors
putting the score 5- 7 in their favor
Such things as the 7th inning were
the agonizing thing that Wooster made
a specialty of Foss got a 2 bagger
first thing Griesinger took a walk
Jacobs got his body connected with the
ball with three bases full Richardson
scratched one into the short- stops hands
and forced Foss out at home by fielders
choice Compy tiped the ball into the
pitchers hands who stopped him at
first but scored Griesinger At this
point Steele was seriously damaged by
the pitcher but managed to get to first
thus filling the bases for the third time
Here Emerson struck out uncondition-
ally and lost another chance to be a
hero Three Wesleyan men went down
at once placing the score of 6- 7 still in
their favor
8th inning Frye whaled the horse-
hide for 3 bases and Foss scored him
with a single This ends the story of
Woosters scoring but 0 W U stayed
with it for 2 more placing the final
score 7- 9 in their favor Wooster still
insists that it was the rottenest exhibi-
tion of base- ball she has ever played
THE ARCHIR lIOOSE
Special Attention toStudent Partie
The Score
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OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 325 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
Tl Palis Br 98 ill C
C26- 632 Main St
Cincinnati O
Wesleyan PO A E AB R H SH
Daniels C 10 305220Stauffer 2 2 4 0 5 2 0 0
Evans 1 12 015010Potts M 0005120Le Suard 3 1104010Charles R 0 0 2 2 0 0 1
Durbin LG 0003100Battelle SS 2 10 5 10 0
GoddardP 0 6 0 4 2 1 0
Total 27 15 3 37 9 7 1
Wooster PO B E AB H R SH
RichardsonlB 8 1 2 4 0 0 0
Compton M 0 0 0 5 0 1 0
Steele L 0 0 0 2 2 0 0
Emerson 2 3425110ShontzP 0 2 14 1 2 0
FryeC 9 115 13 0
Foss 3 1 1 0 5 0 3 0
Griesinger SS 3 3 2 2 2 0 0
Jacobs R 0 112 0 10
Total 24 13 9 39 7 11 0
high jump where Kelleys beautiful
form told over Fultons terrible spring
Jag Garvin took the 220 yd dash but
Hunter protested a foul on the curve
and the points were divided Little It
O West took third place in this sprint
The prettiest run of the afternoon
was the mile Stewart and West IL
both Sophs took the lead West break-
ing the wind At the beginning of the
third lap Stewart lengthened out and
made a beautiful quarter for the finish
Stewart crossed first with West second
Some time afrer R Morrison prep
came in for third place
Again this little R O West made a
quarter in excelent form adding another
first for the Freshmen Hunter made it
hot for him and took second place leav-
ing Prep Thompson the 3rd Meklrum
took the Shot- put Randies second and
Kelly 3rd Harrison in pole- vault easily
took first Anderson Fresh second and
Griffith Soph 3rd
Garvin ran away with 220 low hurd-
les Freshman Beck took second and
Harrison 3rd
Quincy Randies through the discuss
away without any trouble Hal Fulton
came next and left the last for Beck
The Relay was won by a hundred
yards by the Sophs This last event
was the most interesting and exciting
and closed with loud applause the first
of our track meets of the year
LucEen Lautzenfeeiser
iff i- rtliiiiil IhIIot
28 E Libt- rty St Over M O i Con Offirn
Made out of old caipzl at
D Nice 18 ELiberty
Phone 226 Wooster O
GRAYS
Dniiitruff Cure and Ilair Tonii
saves Hie 1 1 air
Gray Bros Barbershop
Score by Innings
Wesleyan 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 2 0- 9
Wooster 21110101 0- 7
Earned runs Wooster 6 Wesleyan 3
3 base hits Emerson Frye Daniels
Base on Balls off Goddard 3 Shontz 2
2 base hits Shontz LeSourd Foss
Struck cut by Shontz 9 Goddard 9
F CROWL
Funera1 Director Pictures Frimed
Phone 11- Oilice 2 rmgr Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
l VTKe
College
tmm of time For student professor business man and
IS 4 W iCivVC J
amount to 67500 Fifty thousand dol-
lars of this endowment in bonds has
already been turned over to Yale Uni-
versity the income of which will be
used for instruction in applied forestry
and lumbering
The refusal of a co- ed at the Univer-
sity of Missouri to take a cold bath
after basket ball practice has resulted
in her supension for one week
Oberlin College and town will cele-
brate their seventy- fifth anniversary
next June For a full week the pro-
gram will go on and besides the regu-
lar routine of a college commencement
it will include the dedication of the two
buildings which have been going up
during the past year the formal open-
ing of a newly acquired art collection
six musical events four theatrical per-
formances and two baseball games
Rather a weighty and impressive anni-
versary especially if as is expected
Sec Taft is secured to deliver the com-
mencement address
The Management of the Academy
Comedy Company wishes to announce
the change of the date or The Modern
Merchant of Venice from May 16th
to Mayl9th They are able to secure
forthisdate thefamous Black Hand
Quartette and Siamese Orchastra At
Taylor Hall
mm
for the man who moves about
CONKLINS S PENTHE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F iLLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling sefcl- eaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Building Toledo Ohio
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Lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventy seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and scial problems
pi at iral 1 v i n vest i gated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
i n gs
Large Library
Near the 1 nbho Eibrary
Z- IealtlKy Location
C o- opcralion with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati lor ad-
vanced derives
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President William McKibbin
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Exchanges
The women students of Washington
University have declared they will re-
fuse to talk or walk with any youth
who wears a pompadour
The House Finance Cormnittee of the
Ohio Legislature recently recommended
247000 for Ohio State 70000 for
Miami and 47500 for Ohio University
In a recent speech President Schur-
man of Cornell said that the faculty
makes the university aud that he
would like to see the salaries of faculty
members raised high enough to hold
men with the best biains
The human louse has turned man
from a fur- bearing into a bare- skinned
animal So declared Professor Jenks
of Minnesota University in his anth-
ropolgy class
Man in his monkey stage of develop-
ment was furry as well as lousy To
stop the itching he scratches his hide
and in this way killed off the hair roots
Evidently then it is only a question of
time till we lose the hair on our heads
as well provided the louse doesnt goon
a strike
The committee appointed by the
National Lumber Mannfacturers As-
sociation to look after obtaining 150
000 to endow a professorship of lumber-
ing in the Yale Forest School has re-
ported that the subscriptions to date
Union Theological
Seminary
700 ParK Ave Now YorK
Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D
A M and Ph D Open on equal
terms to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR begins
September 30th 1908 For Catalogue
address the President of the Faculty
the
Rev Charles Cuthbert Hall D D
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Office over Hoolavays Tailor Establish
ment
M R LIMB
3D ENTIS T
